Ch. Thevin Jezebel

Bitch. White and gold-brindle with black mask
Whelped December 26, 1967
Bred by Eugene F. O’Neill
Owner: Jack Holley
Chattanooga, TN

Jezebel is a very sound and true bitch as she proved by finishing in six shows and taking a group third. Jezebel was BOS under Judge Louis Murr at the June 1970 Miami show supported by the GCBC. She is Bajah Kennels foundation bitch and the mark of more to come.

Int. Ch. Polongai Porchai Krasnoje Selo
Ilja v. Bergland (German import)
Enke v. Bergland
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Bright of Barnaigh (Scotch import)
Olga of Barnaigh
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Borodin Natasha
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Borodin Amber of Sunbarr
Alicia of Sunbarr Ranch